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Abstract 

This study aims to recognize the effect of circuit body weight training on the increase in arm muscle 

endurance energy. This type of research is an experiment with one group pre-test and post-test design. 

The population in the Sleman badminton athlete research is 24 people. The illustrations in this study 

amounted to 10 people taken using a purposive sampling procedure. The tool used to measure arm 

muscle endurance is a 1-minute push-ap test. The procedure for analyzing the information used is a 

paired sample t-test. The results verified that there was a significant effect of circuit weight training on 

the increase in arm muscle endurance of badminton athletes from early trials and final tests that were 

intertwined with an increase by a difference of 9.36, namely from an average score of 29.16 on the pre-

test to 38.52 on the post test, and strengthened by the results of the t test using an illustrative t test paired 

with a calculated t value of 6. 799 as well as significance values p 0.000 < 0.05. Until it can be concluded 

that there is a significant effect of circuit weight training on the increase in endurance of the arm muscles 

of badminton athletes. 
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1. Introduction 

Physical training is very meaningful for athletes because it is a systematic process to improve 

the quality of the body that aims to improve sports performance. Athletes who have good 

physical condition want to have great skills to win competitions [1]. Excellent physical 

condition is one of the supporting elements in achieving optimal exercise performance. Sports 

achievements are obtained through a systematic and measurable process of coaching and 

training. To achieve great achievements in competitive sports, an athlete needs excellent 

physical stability for the needs and demands of sports [2]. Physical training is the most 

important aspect of a training program that aims to achieve great physical abilities [3]. Physical 

expertise is all component units that are one after another. One sport that requires maximum 

physical expertise is badminton. 

Badminton is a game sport that has complex movement skills [4, 5]. The results of the literature 

review stated that badminton has movement characteristics such as sudden stops, jumping, 

running while changing direction quickly without experiencing fatigue, and having a stable 

balance [6]. Therefore, physical ability is an important point for badminton athletes. The 

physical components involved in badminton are muscular endurance, speed, agility, muscle 

power, balance, strength, and coordination. One of the most important specialized physical 

components in the sport of badminton is the endurance of the arm muscles [7]. This is also 

supported by previous research [8]. Revealed that the biggest contribution when doing a smash 

punch is muscle endurance, this is because when athletes punch at the time of a smash require 

strong power and endurance to get the results of a massive smash punch. If the athlete has 

good muscular endurance, he will get optimal smash results. 

But the reality comes from the results of observations that researchers tried in August 2023 at 

the Badminton Gym Building in Sleman Regency, the coach said that the accuracy of 

badminton athletes' smash accuracy is still low when compared to service skills, while if a 

badminton athlete can understand a good smash method so that it will be easier to get points. 
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Researchers get the latest information on the field from 

badminton coaches when athletes carried out muscle 

endurance tests with push Ap tests which showed that the 

average endurance energy of arm muscles was 10 times / 

minute, When viewed from the normative data of male 

athletes Push-AP, these results were listed in less type. 

Longer running exercise programs still lack endurance 

training of athletes' arm muscles. More training increases the 

speed and agility of training. So that speed and agility are not 

balanced with the muscle power of the badminton athlete's 

arm. If this matter continues to be left until it will affect the 

shrinkage of athletes' performance. 

Based on the results of previous literature, there have been 

several physical exercise methods to increase arm muscle 

endurance. Physical exercise programs that previously did 

more pull ap, and some used external weights such as 

dumbbells, but no more varied physical exercise method uses 

internal weights or own body weights. One of the exercises 

given to maximize arm muscle endurance is an exercise with 

the circuit weight training method [9, 10]. It is said that weight 

training can be tried by using weights from your own body 

weight (body weight) or using free external weights such as 

dumbbells, barbells, and machines (gym machines). Training 

using deep weights tends to be easier to try anywhere because 

the loading system only uses its own body weight. Body 

weight training is weight training that emphasizes more 

training procedures by using deep weights or body weights 

themselves. 

Circuit body weight training is a training system that can be 

improved simultaneously the whole body is energy resistance 

energy, strength, flexibility, strength, muscular endurance 

power, agility, speed, balancing and some other components 

of physical conditions [11, 12]. Circuit bodyweight training is a 

mixture of aerobic and endurance exercises using body weight 

that is tried in a short time and can be tried anywhere [13]. 

Their early circuit training series consists of several stations 

arranged in a circle to train muscle groups alternately from 

station to station [14]. Circuit training is a form of conditioning 

that combines very serious resistance and aerobic training [14]. 

Circuit training is a form of conditioning that combines very 

serious resistance and aerobic training. It is designed to be 

easily accompanied and targets the development of muscle 

strength and endurance energy. Based on the case that has 

been described earlier until the purpose of this research is to 

recognize the effect of circuit weight training training on the 

increase in arm muscle endurance of badminton athletes. It is 

hoped that the results of this research can share a training 

program that is right on target and as a reference to increase 

the endurance athlete's arm muscles. 

 

2. Materials and Methods  

This research uses an experimental type of research with a 

one group pre-test-post test design. This procedure for testing 

(validation) is to test the effect of one variable on another. 

This experimental research used a group that found the same 

treatment, namely the provision of circuit weight training. The 

population in this study amounted to 24 people, and the 

illustrations in this study amounted to 10 people. Photo 

Procedure Illustration using purposive sampling procedures. 

This research has found approval from all illustrations that 

have filled out the statement of ability to be a research 

illustration and have met the requirements of the research 

code of ethics. The procedure for collecting data in this 

research is testing and measurement. Instrumen untuk 

mengukur energi tahan otot lengan sebagai early test atau pre-

test adalah dengan menggunakan push ap test. Setelah itu, 

penyembuhan atau olahraga dibagikan sebanyak 16 kali 

pertemuan dengan frekuensi 3 kali seminggu. And ended by 

exploring the final test or post test to measure the endurance 

energy of arm muscle strength using a push ap test with the 

aim of identifying a comparison of arm muscle endurance 

scores after treatment / treatment. 

The data analysis procedure used in this research uses SPSS 

22 by carrying out a Hypothesis Test using a paired sample t-

test. at the level of significance p= 0.05. Before arriving at the 

use of paired sample t-test, it is necessary to try prerequisite 

tests, including: (1) Normality Test (2) and Homegintas Test. 

There are details of the Circuit Weight Training training 

program using internal weights as follows: 

 
Table 1: Training program session 1-8 Circuit Weight Training 

 

No. Exercise Goal Set Reps Breaks between posts Breaks between sets 

1. Plank with Leg Lift Arm 2 12 times 20 seconds 

120 seconds 

2. Inchworm to Side Plank Arm 2 12 times 20 seconds 

3. Reclining Triceps Press Arm 2 12 times 20 seconds 

4. Single Leg Dip Arm 2 12 times 20 seconds 

5. Archers Push-ap Arm 2 12 times 20 seconds 

6. Reverse hand Push-ap Arm 2 12 times 20 seconds 

 
Table 2: Training program session 9-16 circuit weight training 

 

No. Exercise Goal Set Reps Breaks between posts Breaks between sets 

1. Plank with Leg Lift Arm 3 15 times 20 seconds 

120 seconds 

2. Inchworm to Side Plank Arm 3 15 times 20 seconds 

3. Reclining Triceps Press Arm 3 15 times 20 seconds 

4. Single Leg Dip Arm 3 15 times 20 seconds 

5. Archers Push-ap Arm 3 15 times 20 seconds 

6. Reverse hand Push-ap Arm 3 15 times 20 seconds 
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3. Results and Discussion  

Results 

A. Prerequisite Test 

1. Normality Test 

The normality test is tried to test whether information has a 

fairly distributed distribution or not. The calculation of 

information normality was tried using the Shapiro-Wilk test. 

The normality test results are shown in the table at this base. 
Table 3: Normality test results of pre-test and post-test data for arm 

muscle endurance 
 

Data Significance P Information 

Pre-test arm muscle endurance 0,05 0,426 Usual 

Post-test arm muscle endurance 0,05 0,743 Usual 

 

Based on statistical analysis of normality tests that have been 

carried out using the Shapiro-Wilk test, all pretest and post-

test data of arm muscle endurance obtained a significance 

value of p>0.05, which means that the data is normally 

distributed, it can be concluded that all pre-test and post-test 

data are declared normal. 

 

2. Homogeneity Test 

The homogeneity test is used to test for the similarity of 

variance between the compared information. The results of 

the homogeneity test data of pre-test and post-test information 

are as follows: 

 
Table 4: Test results homogeneity of pre-test and post-test 

information 
 

Data Fcount P Information 

Pre-test arm muscle endurance 0,139 0,710 Homogeneous 

Post-test arm muscle endurance 1,497 0,225 Homogeneous 

 

The results of the homogeneity test to test the similarity of 

variance information pre test post test endurance arm muscles. 

Since the significance value is greater than 0.05 (p 0.05), it 

can be stated that the energy information of arm muscles 

resistance pre-test and post-test are homogeneous. 

 

B. Test the Hypothesis 

1. Paired Sample t-test 

 
Table 5: Paired Sample t-test results 

 

Data Group Mean t count P Information 

Arm muscle endurance 
Pre-test 29,16 

6,799 0,000 Significant 
Post-test 38,52 

 

Based on the results of the Paired Sample t test analysis, arm 

muscle endurance information was obtained by a calculated t 

value of 6.799 with a significance value (p) of 0.000. Because 

the significance value of 0.000 is smaller than 0.05 < (0.05), it 

can be concluded that there is a significant comparison of arm 

muscle endurance throughout the pre-test and post-test. This 

means that there is a significant increase in arm muscle 

endurance energy before and after treatment. 

 

4. Discussion 

This review of research results shares further descriptions of 

the results of data analysis that have been presented. Based on 

hypothesis testing, there is a significant influence on the main 

aspects of research.  

Based on hypothesis testing, it is known that there is a 

significant effect of circuit weight training procedures on the 

increase in endurance energy of badminton athletes' arm

muscles. Circuit weight training is an effective training 

procedure to improve physical fitness variables, one of which 

is muscular endurance. This finding is supported by some 

previous research [15] Saying that they created circuit training 

with great seriousness to increase muscular endurance energy 

in a fairly fit population. This discovery does not change with 

some facts first [16] explained that circuit weight training for 6 

weeks is an efficient way to increase muscle endurance. The 

increase in muscle endurance can be caused by the 

seriousness of weight training. Recent findings support the 

hypothesis that circuit weight training procedures can 

improve physical condition, especially in the endurance 

component of muscle strength [17]. The use of circuit training 

systems affects strength. Circuit training is very effective and 

can be applied to increase muscle endurance energy [18]. 

Circuit training is the best way to improve mobility, 

endurance energy, strength, and power. Circuit training: 

Consists of 6 to 8 posts, completing one exercise after 

another. Each exercise is tried for a few reps or for a set time 

before shifting to the next exercise. Training at each circuit is 

separated by short downtime, and each circuit is separated by 

longer downtime. The total number of circuits attempted 

during a training session can vary from 2 to 6 depending on 

your training level (newcomer, intermediate, or advanced), 

your training period (preparation or competition) and training 

objectives.  

Circuit training is a training system that can affect various 

components of the body and fitness. Circuit weight training 

exercises can cause very sturdy muscle contractions which are 

reactions to dynamic loading or lightning stretching of the 

participating muscles [19]. The impact caused by muscle 

hypertrophy will cause the formation of an increase in muscle 

strength and muscle resistance energy. This statement is 

reinforced by the results of research from [20] which reports 

that the formation of increased endurance of muscle strength 

is due to increased amounts of contractile proteins, actin 

filaments and myosin and increased strength of connective 

tissue and ligaments. Exercising with maximum muscle 

contractions with a frequency of 3 times per week gradually 

for 6-8 weeks can increase muscle endurance energy. 

Therefore, this research was tried by exercising 3 times per 

week, and increasing the training load for 6 weeks can create 

optimal arm muscle endurance energy. 

 

5. Conclusions 

Based on the results of research and analysis of information 

that has been tried, it can be concluded that there is a 

significant influence of circuit weight training procedures on 

the increase in arm muscle endurance energy in badminton 

athletes. The results showed that the circuit weight training 

procedure is an efficient procedure used to increase the 

endurance energy of the arm muscles of badminton athletes. 

Implications of results of this study is to find effective and 

innovative training programs and methods to increase the 

endurance of the arm muscles of badminton athletes and 

encourage coaches to apply these training methods to trigger 

athletes' involvement in training. 
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